Testimonials . . .
}To all those that helped care for my mother: We can never thank
you or say any words that tell you how much we appreciate your
kindness to her and us as she was so helpless. May God bless you
all as you continue to care for others, Thank you all for blessing our
family.~
Bb
}This is to extend my deepest thanks to the wonderful hospice
nurses who cared for my sister. I will always remember their supportive
presence and kindness. I derived great comfort form their steady
professionalism and willingness to listen. I am so proud that my own
sister was a nurse who shared the same tender and humane
qualities of everyone she met.~
Bb
}We could not have made it through the last days with Dad without
the support of Hospice. Each and everyone of your care providers
went above and beyond to help our family through this difficult journey.
Thank you for what you do. You are a blessing!~
Bb
}My family and I would like to express our sincere appreciation,
heartfelt gratitude and deepest respect for your guidance, help,
care and support while working with our dad. Your efforts filled the
last months of his life with dignity, laughter and light. Our team,
Pat, Annette, Jennifer and Kristin were simply remarkable! My
dad looked forward to their visits and enjoyed the pampering.
The end of life, although part of life’s circle, is a very sad and difficult
time for families. Our Hospice team led us with understanding and
grace. No question was too big or small. No tear excessive. Weekly
phone calls from Annette kept me informed and made me laugh as
our conversations soon reflected a true understanding of my dad’s
personality. Patricia and Jennifer were pivotal in the first decision to
place my dad in Hospice care. Their patience was without limits and
their kindness without boundary. Kristen never missed an opportunity
to greet my dad or make him smile.
We are forever so grateful that in the last months of his life he was
treated with the humor, respect and kindness that he often extended
to others. Our time with you has helped reflect the Lord’s hand.
He places us where we need to be when we need to be there. We
needed to be with you so that we could understand and accept the
loss of our dad. It takes a special person to do your extraordinary
work. Thank you for being angels on earth. We will never forget you.~
Bb
}A mere thank you doesn’t seem quite adequate to express our
profound gratitude for your many kindnesses and professional
care which you extended to our father and dear friend this past
week. As sad as it was to see him slip away, you eased his journey
by your heartwarming presence, encouragement and care. You
provided us, the family, the necessary privacy to acclimate
ourselves to the inevitable and to begin our healing. We couldn’t
have asked for more, for him or for us. Our sincere and grateful
thanks for the service you provided him as he departed and to
us who remain to cherish his memory.~
Bb
}I want to thank you for your kindness, concern and care. I have
been amazed and blessed by your kindness since the passing of
my uncle, who was blessed to be put in your care. Losing someone
you love is not easy. Your thoughtful touches always came at the
right time. God definitely is using your kind caring heart to bring
comfort and blessing to many.~
Bb
}I wish to thank you all for doing such a wonderful job helping me
cope with my grief and accept the loss of my beloved husband.~
Bb
}Our deepest appreciation for your love, support and care of our
mother. Making her comfortable and at peace in her final days of life
is a blessing. Thank you to all of her angels on Earth.~
Bb
}On behalf of the entire family, we want to express our appreciation
and gratitude for the heartfelt kindness, compassion and professionalism
bestowed on our family and friends. Thank you!~
Bb
}To all who helped with my brother’s care: I can’t believe how wonderful
your services were at a very difficult time. Everyone was so thoughtful,
loving, kind and considerate. It takes very special people to do what you
do. In our eyes, you’re angels. My sister and I were so impressed, and
so grateful for everything you did for my brother. You all have a special
place in our hearts, and I’m sure you will all have a special place in
Heaven when you get there. Thank you again so very much!~
Bb
}I just wanted to let you know how very much I appreciate all you did
for my uncle before and after his passing. The nurses were so warm
and compassionate and very understanding! Thank you again for all
you do!~
Bb
}Sonja, LaTacha, Kristy, J.D., Kathy, Emily, Terica, Dr. Nardi, and
please forgive me if I forgot anyone, but I want to thank you all for
the kindness, help, and comfort and care that you so eloquently gave
[my husband] during his last days. God bless you all now and forever.
I send my appreciation, adoration and love to all who participated.~
Bb
}Words cannot express our gratitude for all of the wonderful support
we have received while y'all cared for our dear father. Everyone has
been so consistently caring and gentle, and we cannot say "thank
you" enough. We count you as angels that walk among us. We could
not have dealt with it without all of you. We love you all!~
Bb
}Thank you very much for your compassion, guidance and caring,
not only for our mother, but also for us, her children. We can never
"Thank You" enough. Your professionalism and genuine caring and
help is greatly appreciated forever.~
Bb

